At SouthTowne Living Center, we believe in the fundamental principles of supportive health care, personal dignity, and the ability to have a safe, successful living experience.

We value each resident as an individual—not a patient—and cater to each person’s own tastes and preferences. We also support the dignity of our residents by providing them with personal freedom: the freedom to participate in a variety of daily activities provided by the staff and the freedom to move about the property and grounds of SouthTowne on their own while safely supervised. At the same time, we assist residents by providing them with consistent daily routines throughout their illness and maintaining top-quality care specializing in meeting the specific needs of individuals with memory loss.

We appreciate the opportunity to introduce you to our community and care program. Welcome to SouthTowne!

**WE TAKE PRIDE IN PROVIDING:**

- An experienced and compassionate staff with a highly interactive approach to resident care
- Specially designed activities for all abilities
- A secure environment
- Medicaid accepted
- An individualized care plan for each resident, focusing on team approach
- Respite care
- Over 25 years experience and dedication to continued education

**PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS:**

- To support and encourage the use of existing resident skills
- To provide safety and comfort
- To support the physical, mental, spiritual and social health of each resident
- To providing supportive nursing oversight
- To provide events and activities, that stimulates the resident’s interests and enjoyment
- To provide a home-like environment promoting each residents self worth and esteem

**FAMILY IS IMPORTANT:**

- The involvement of families is essential in planning care and making lifestyle choices for their loved one
- Family members are encouraged to join their loved one for visits, meals, activities, and outings
- Quarterly or as needed care conferences always available to review assistance, medications, and much more
- Monthly support group meetings for those in need of additional support caring for a loved one

Specializing in Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care
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